The main purpose of this paper is to combine old findings together with results from the recent studies on cytoplasm and to discuss the importance of cytoplasm for plant breeding and evolution. Within a species, the study on cytoplasm can be conducted by observing dif The substitution and restoration in Ae caudata. and T. vulgare were estimated to complete after B5 generation because the pollen fertility of SB5 plants were 0%, while their seed set with pollen of Tve were normal. As for the restoration, I saw that the pollen as well as seed fertilities were both normal at the RB5 generation (Kihara 1959) . I use the symbols for these substitution and restoration lines as fol lows; SB: (caud) Tve RB:
(aest) Tve where the names in parenthesis are for the donors of cytoplasm. The restoration line is very important for the control of the experiments. Backcrosses for both lines have been successively continued until B32 (1981) .
At the beginning when I had started the study on the cytoplasm in 1936, only one backcross generation was proceeded per year. Later, by adopting Mukade's method for acceleration of generation (Mukade et al. 1973) , I could get five to six generations per year if the materials are spring type. Therefore, we need only two years to get the new RB and SB lines for investigations of cytoplasm, while the old lines are kept by backcrossing every year, In this way, we have been maintaining about 200 substitution lines having nucleus of common wheats or Emmer wheats the combination of cytoplasms of almost all species of Aegilops.
I. Characteristics of cytoplasm as a hereditary substance
Transmission of all hereditary materials of cytoplasm in higher organisms is so far one-sided, namely all descendants from the crosses receive the cytoplasm only from female parent. In some cases, it was reported that cytoplasmic characteristics of male parents are inherited in the offspring. However, it is most probable that the two parents belonging to the same species are isoplasmic (cytoplasmically homo- having B genome (Kihara 1973 , Tsunewaki 1980 . Therefore, (squa)Dinkels are alloplasmic, and one of the D genome chromosomes (which was identified as 1D in common wheats) has the fertility restoration gene for squarrosa cytoplasm. These facts suggest that common wheat lines with squarrosa cytoplasm might be useful for wheat improvement by means of broadening cytoplasmic background, expecting heterotic effects by alien cytoplasm. I had proposed this type of breeding as nucleo cytoplasmic heterosis (NC-heterosis) breeding (1975) . Fig. 2 shows spikes of NC -hybrids together with their nucleus donors. Results from the yield trial at two loca tions (Hokkaido, Japan and Washington, USA) with these NC-hybrids are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 , respectively. These data indicate that squarrosa cytoplasm does not have deteriorating effect on common wheat. There was no negative ef fects on seed quality or disease resistance in these NC-hybrid lines (Kihara 1979) . Further experiments are being conducted for agronomic studies by using other nu- The NC-hybrid breeding technique is also important from the aspect of avoid ing genetic vulnerability of cytoplasm. The lesson from the case of Texas cytoplasm in corn reminds us the necessity to broaden the cytoplasmic back-ground in culti vated plants.
III. Problems related to cell fusion
There are many examples of so-called hybrid cells which are the products of in vitro fusion of two different somatic cells. One of wellknown examples is a hybrid cell from man and mouse. After repeated cell divisions, the genome of man is eliminated. So far as I am aware, in all hybrid cells in animals, one of the genomes contributed to the hybrid cells is eliminated as shown in Table 6 . As for the fate of the cytoplasm, we do not know yet.
In plants, pomato, an imaginal hybrid presumably obtained between potato and tomato, is widely known. Since it is very attractive to the public, this case is often illustrated in some popular magazines. It is not probable that such a plant called pomato produces normal tomato fruits on the branches above the earth and potatoes underground.
Recent investgations by Melchers et al. (1978) indicate that four somatic hybrids were obtained from the cell fusion in vitro of two different proto plasts, one from potato and the other from tomato. From their description, the nucleus seems to have approximately 50 chromosomes which corresponds nearly to the sum of the parental chromosome numbers (24+24). As for the cytoplasm of these somatic hybrids, it seems that all four strains have the cytoplasms of the both parents.
As we see in Table 10 of chapter VI, all polyploid Aegilops species of Vertebrata have been proved to inherit their cytoplasm from their maternal parents in natural evolution; there is no mixture of parental cytoplasms in nature. This might be the reason why Melchers et al. (1978) could not obtain amphidiploids which should be normal in fertility and growth. (Kasha 1974) To compare the results of hybrid cells with those of interspecific hybrids, I can
give an interesting example using two barley species, Hordeum vulgare and H. bul bosum. Table 7 is the results reported by Kasha (1974) . He obtained many haploid plants by the interspecific crosses of these species. In general, haploids can be obtained through two ways: 1) The haploid em bryo is formed by parthenogenesis in the embryo sac before the sperm reaches to the embryo sac. The fertilization takes place only with pole nuclei forming the endo sperm which is useful for the germination of seeds. It was found that the haploid embryos without endosperm do not survive. This process was found in Einkorn wheat (Triticum monococcum), with which many haploid individuals (30%) were obtained by delayed pollination (Kihara and Katayama 1942) . Haploid formation in the crosses between two distinct species might be quite similar to this example. (aestivum)ABCD. The first hybrid is used for substitution line. The end-product is (caudata)AABBDD which is male sterile, while the female is functional. The reciprocal hybrid, (aestivum)ABCD is the type which belongs to the first category described below. In this case, with the progress of restoration backcross, the of fsprings became totally normal, namely Tve. Two types of hybrid sterility could be categorized as follows: 1. Genomic sterility; sterility is caused by incompleteness of genomes. 2. Cytoplasmic sterility; sterility is caused by a forein cytoplasm. When I was observing the pollen grains of sterile hybrids, I have found that the pollen grains of genomic sterile hybrids produced pollen grains of Type I to V with the skew frequency distribution given in Fig. 3a , while that from the second type of hybrid like (caudata) Tve is as shown in Fig. 3b . Sterility of triploid hybrids reported in Avena (Nishi yama 1934) and Allium (Levan 1936) is also included in the first category. On the other hand, the sterility of a triploid wheat hybrid obtained from the cross of Emmer and Einkorn is composed of the com bination of two categories, because their cytoplasms are identified to be different each other. This is the reason the triploid wheat hybrid is highly sterile, while the triploid Avena has some fertility even though they have the same meiotic configuration of 7II+14I.
I have once given a lecture about why the male sterility occurs in alloplasmic individuals. My tentative theory was as follows; somatic cells don't divide simul taneously, while the microspores divide simultaneously requiring enormous physiol osical activities. In this case, the requirement of DNA for all microspores must be abundant. The shortage of DNA might be the cause of pollen sterility. This idea is quite in accord with the normal frequency distribution curve of pollen grains from type I to type V (Fig. 3a) . On the contrary, sterility caused by genomic defficiency (loss of chromosomes) makes almost all pollen grains have no content of starch, causing skew distribution of pollen types (I-V) (Fig. 3b) .
The tentative classification of pollen sterility might not be applied to the sterility due to zygotic lethality like (squarrosa)AABB.
V. Significance of amphidiploid for the study of evolution
The first report on the synthesis of an amphidiploid species was accomplished in The natural amphidiploid Ae. triuncialis is widely spread along the Mediter ranean coast and islands (Fig. 5) . Most of polyploid species in Aegilops have wider distribution than the diploids. This seems to mean that they are more adapted to different environments than the diploids. It was proved by Love and Love (1975) that polyploids are found much more than the diploids in the Arctic zone (Table 8) .
Now, let us try to estimate the place of the creation of Ae. triuncialis. From the distribution of the parental species of Ae. caudata and umbellulata, the amphidiploid might be originated around the coast of the Black Sea. Eig (1929) suggested that Aegilops (4x species) might have completed their spreading between the Diluvium and the Miocene, as the area around the present Mediterranean Sea was totally underwater during the Oligocene, an epoch just before the Miocene. Thus the time of creation of the amphidiploid could be presumed to be during the Miocene. This As the genomes of Ae. triuncialis are almost identical with those of Ae. caudata and Ae. umbellulata, we can say that the genome and plasmon remain relatively constant for long time. I can show two examples of plants whose genomes and plas mon retain their constancy after multimillion years of separation in Table 9. VI. Role of cytoplasm in evolution of plants Genetic studies have been mainly concentrated to the studies on nuclear geno mes, whereas the cytoplasmic hereditary materials like plasmon (a counterpart of nuclear genome) have not been sufficiently explored. However, we have to recon sider that the cytoplasm is very important site for genetical and physiological activi ties in response to the nuclear genes. We can compare the relationship between nucleus and cytoplasm as the former a blueprint and the latter a factory.
So far, the intimate relationships between these two components which I am aware of, are summarized as follows: 1) Correspondence of one gene and one cytoplasmic unit found in the fertility restoration of male sterile cytoplasm.
2) One gene, one enzyme theory (cited from Beadle 1966), and similar ex amples.
3) Photosynthesis activities within plastids and respiration activities within mitocondoria, controled by their plasmons and nuclear genes (Imai 1937) . 4) Gene-for-gene phenomena between host plant and pathogen for disease resistance and susceptibility; although this seems to be different from the other categories, it is one of good examples for correspondence of genome with extra nuclear factor. This phenomenon was found firstly in flax by Flor (1954) and in other cultivated plants, later.
The whole cytoplasmic units are transmitted to the offspring from maternal parent, and no paternal cytoplasm is given to the next generation, while nuclear com ponents are composed of parental chromosomes half-by-half. This means in here dity that substances from maternal side are much more than those from the paternal side. Moreover, two thirds of genetic materials of endosperm are given from the maternal parent in plants, which influences plant growth during young stage very much. In short, the living organisms, especially in higher plants, get larger contri butions from their mothers. Although the evolution of living organisms has been discussed mostly from the standpoint of nuclear genes, the genetic substances in cytoplasm must have played important or sometime crucial roles in evolution. Genetic changes of nuclear genes might be selected by the hereditary components of cytoplasm.
Although the inheritance of acquired characters has not been proved so far, we have to reconsider it because it has been proved that infective microorganisms could stay in the cytoplasm of the host to become hereditary units and to control the genetic manifestation of nuclear genes. The cytoplasmic consititution is especially important for evolution through species hybridization. Grun (1976) reviewed the cytoplasmic inheritance in plants and proposed his ideas of cytoplasmic roles in evolution which referred to the coadaptation between cytoplasmic particles and host , and cytoplasmic factors as isolating barriers. Kihara and Tanaka (1970) . Instead of Cu a new symbol, U is proposed for the genome of Ae. umbellulata. ** After Kihara (1975 Kihara ( , 1979 and Tsunewaki (1980) . In wheat and its relatives, it was proved by the nucleo-cytoplasmic substitution analysis that all diploid species having different genome constitution had genetically different cytoplasm each other (Kihara 1973 , 1975 , Maan 1976 , Tsunewaki 1980 . This fact indicates that differentiation of nuclear genomes is corresponded by the differentiation of cytoplasms. It is, also, proved that their polyploid species which have evolved through interspecific hybridization and amphidiploidization are cyto plasmically identical or similar to the one of their parental genome donors as sum merized in Table 10 .
It is interesting to note in this table that a group of species classified by genome analysis has a tendency to have genetically a common cytoplasm. For example, whole species belonging to the section Vertebrata are cytoplasmically identical or similar to that of Ae. squarrosa in spite of ploidy difference. This means that Ae. squarrosa had contributed not only its nuclear genome, but also its cytoplasmic components to these species in evolution. These facts indicate that the cytoplasmic components might have played an important role in the evolution of species by hybridization.
As mentioned earlier, many experiments showed that pollen fertility of plant species is controlled by the interaction between fertility restoration genes in nucleus and cytoplasmic factors. Studies of nucleo-cytoplasmic substitution lines in wheat indicated that cytoplasm influenced almost all plant characters in various degrees, including lethality. Dominance-recessiveness of allelic genes or, also, genetic lethality might be the results of disharmony between corresponding nuclear and cyto plasmic units. Imai (1937) proposed the term 'plastogene' for genes which were transmitted through plastids and suggested that a nuclear gene controlled the mutabi lity of cytoplasm. Michaelis (1935 Michaelis ( , 1949 also proposed the concept of plasma sensitive gene which interacted with the corresponding cytoplasm in his studies on Epilobium. There must be a close relationship between cytoplasm and nucleus, in which even a small change (mutation) in the nucleus has to be compatible with cyto plasm for adaptation. The reverse even might be, also, possible.
In conclusion, the evolution of plant spcecies must be the result of coordination of two hereditary units, genome and plasmon.
